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·LOGOPEDICS \ 

Fran Durham, Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman 
14851 Stahelin, Detroit. Michigan 48223 

Pl>onu: Business. 313 751-3410; ResideniDI. 313 2n-0892 

LEE WYNNE DOES IT AGAIN 
Lee Wynne, Logopedics Chairman of the Evergreen Dis

trict, spearheaded his HELP '77 (Help Enrich Logopedics 
Projects) Campaign this year by riding a ten-speed bike !rom 
Spokane, Washington to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania as a 
means of raising money for the Institute of Logopedics. He 
was accompanied by a support vehicle and so was self-sus
taining. Last year Lee rode his bike from Spokane to San 
Francisco, and in the process, raised S 18,000 for Logopedics 
which was credited to the chapters who helped raise the 
money. 

Pioneer was fortunate in that Lee made two overnight 
stops in the District on his way to Philadelphia, the first 
being in Grand Rapids on Saturday, June 25, 1977. The 
Grand Rapids Chapter had arrang.ed newspaper, radio and 
TV coverage of the event. Lee was greeted at Johnson Park 
on the south side of Grand Rapids by chapter members and 
friends who proceeded to escort him to John Ball Park in 
downtown Grand Rapids via a motor-and bicyclecade. 

At John Ball Park Lee was welcomed by the Mayor of 
Grand Rapids, the President of the Grand Rapids Chapter, 
the Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman and the Vice 
President of Division II. The mayor presented Lee with a 
resolution honoring both the Grand Rapids Chapter and Lee 
Wynne by naming Saturday. June 25 as Logopedics Barber
shop Harmony Day in Grand Rapids. Lee, in turn, presented 
the Mayor with a pair of proclamations from the Evergreen 
District and from the Mayor of Spokane, Washington. 

The crowd was then entertained by the "Good Vibra
tions" quartet from Grand Rapids, the "Personal Expression" 
from Gratiot County and the "Harmony Hounds" from Bat
tle Creek. 

An Afterglow was held at the Lexicon Club that evening 
where the same three quartets and the "Sound Expression'' 
quartet and the Great Lakes Chorus both from Grand 
Rapids also entertained. Admission to the Afterglow was by 
purchase of a HELP '77 button being sold by the Grand 
Rapids chapter members. 

Bernie Poelman, the Logopedics Chapter Chairman and 
aU of the Grand Rapids Chapter members are to be com
mended for the reception accorded Lee and for the success 
of the activities. Something over $500 for Logopedics was 
raised by Grand Rapids. 

Lee's second stop, Monday, June 27, was in Jackson. The 
Jackson Chapter hosted an Intra-Chapter Get Together in 
an airplane hangar at Jackson's municipal airport. Lee was 
interviewed by the Jackson newspaper and there was very 
fine coverage in the next day's paper. 

Lee was met at the airport by over 60 men from the 
Hudson. Battle Creek, Lansing. Kalamazoo, St. Joe Valley 
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and Jackson Chapters. Lee was welcomed by the Jackson 
City Commissioner, the Pioneer District President, the Divi
sion II Vice President, and the President of the Jackson 
Chapter. 

Entertainment was provided by the Battle Creek and 
J ackson Chapter choruses, the "Can-Do" and '·Noteable 
Four" quartets from Jackson and the "Village Ramblers" and 
''Harmony Hounds" from Battle Creek. Additional entertain
ment was provided by a quartet that included Pioneer Presi
dent Gillespie and Pioneer ffiM Don Funk who wanted to 
prove that administrators can sing! 

The J ackson Chapter is also to be congratulated for the 
reception it gave Lee. The Chapter raised $300 for Logope
dics in the process. 

The Pioneer District can be proud of the role it played in 
supporting Lee Wynne's '·HELP '77 campaign". 
Incidentally. Lee stopped in Wichita on his way back to 
Spokane to donate his bike and other momentos of his trip to 
the Institute. 

Chec>s I~• L'90Q€~~ s"'uld be rpade payable I<> 

"Harmony Foundation•· 
,.,.,..a ~~,~ duec:Uy to 

D. William Fitzgerald, SPEBSOSA Inc. 
6315 Third Avenue. Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141 

.Ac.·.rte-~·ledgements «•l• oe sent to contnbutors 
ami a record ot the contnbuuon sent to me 

JOHN SEEMANN 

(313) 8!11-88!12 
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Convention '77 

Philadelphia-Cradle ol Liberty, har~nony, 
triu~nph and disappointn1ent-a great' shovv 

Little can re wntteo or said here that has not already 
been the subject of reams of copy and scads of verbal dtscus
sion concerning this year's big vocal bash in Philadelphia. 

The City of Brotherly Love certainly proved to be that. 
and from our viewpoint dispelled all those tired old cliches so 
often credited to the late W. C. Fields. We found it quite 
refreshmg to be in Philadelphia for our convention, even 
though the host chapter was forced to make a lot of realign
ments when "Legionaire's Disease" brought about the de
mise of the hotel originally slated to be headquarters. 

The big news, of course, was the unexpected emergence 
of Evergreen District's "Most Happy Fellows" as our new 
champs in the quartet contest. The metamorphosis of our 
new Gold Medalists reads like a chapter chorus roster - 17 
or 18 members in seven years or so. The last change came 
only a few months before quahfymg time when the outgoing 
baritone was quoted to have remarked that '·this quartet's 
not going anywhere!'' 

There are four jubilant guys -.a.ith gold pieces dangling 
from therr necks, including one exceptionally elated "senior 
citizen .. who smgs bass. who went dOYm that road to ··no
where" and found themseh:~ in the Garden of Eden 
following the Saturday night finals in Convention Hall. 
Philadelphia hasn't heard anything like those ringing sev
enths ~ince they cracked the L1berty Bell! 

And Evergreen District is still stunned at seeing what 
"gold' looks like up close for the first time. From 29th in '75 
to 7th in '76 and Champ1ons in '77 - prophets w1thout 
honor in their own country, so we hear- the rags to riches 
story has made lead Larry Hassler. bari Jack Lyon, tenor 
Bob Hodge and bass Ken Hawkinson not only the toast of 
the district, but of the entire Barbershop world. 

For Pioneer District's faithful it was another year of frus
tration and disappointment. There have been times we have 
felt the Vagabonds were undeservingly deprived of "The 
Prize". There are a lot of Barbershoppers in the fraternity 
who feel the same way. 

Tlus was not one of their better years in contest, we has
ten to ad, but we were not qu1te prepared for the shock of 
seeing The Vagabonds dropped down to the third spot. 

Howe .. -er, the Far West's w 139th Street Quartet" followed 
the suit of the Most Happy Fellows and edged our Vaga
bonds in interpretation and Stage Presence categories to 
take the Silver. They al<>O scored slightly higher in the 
Sound segment, though the Vagabonds outscored the new 
Champions in that perspective 

The excitement, pathos. enthus1asm and electricity that 
accompanied the contests this year left little doubt that this 
had to be the greatest head-to-head competition ever wit
nessed m our years as a Society. 

Barbershoppers poured mto Philadelphia from all over 
the United States and Canada, and a large contingent from 
Great Britain joined in the fun. 

While every fan and Barbershopper came into the hall 
having his or her particular favorites, the vast majority of 
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them expected to see the real showdown come between the 
Vagabonds and Louisville's Blue Grass Student Union. But 
the year of the Vagabond was not to be, and ''Those Rotten 
Kids" from the Cardinal District who charmed us as mike 
testers in Indianapohs and breezed to a 4th place finish in 
San Francisco, failed to medal in Philadelphia - and they 
were leading after the first set. 

It was that kind of contest, and that kind of year. Obvi
ously, '·Someone's got to win, and someone's got to loose"! 

The Boston Common found the usual host of cheering 
fans in Philadelphia, after a year's layoff from competition. 
They also found themselves in a familiar spot after the battle 
was over - 4th again. 

Sentimental favorites had to be Johnny Appleseed's 
Roaring Twenties, who also finished in the same spot this 
year - 5th - after moving into the medalist bracket in San 
Francisco. The stirring standing ovation given to this out
standing quartet was something we have never refore v.it
nessed at a contest. It was a tribute to a great foursome of 
entertainers. and to the courage and determination of bari 
Ron Riegler. It was one of hie's golden moments that made 
us proud to be a Barbershopper. 

Our Great Lakes Express. perhaps feeling the pressure of 
first-timers. finished 44th. The Foreign Policy was in 46th 
place. Both gave it a great shot, but the gunning was particu
larly heavy in this one. and the battle most severe. 

The Chorus Competition? WOW! 

With five former champs out of the 15 entrys, you know 
the going was rough! Add to this the orrrushing Dukes of 
Harmony, last year's runners-up, loaded for bear with 107 
men on stage and dazzling in their green and gold- as well 
as their stage presence - and you have excitement su
preme! 

Anytime you can nose out the Louisville Thoroughbreds 
you can just about be assured that you have hit the heights. 
And that's what Scarborough's Dukes accomplished to bring 
the Landino Trophy and the lirst championship in either 
d1vision to Ontario District and to Canada for the first time. 

San Diego's Sun Harbor Chorus and Southern Gateway's 
Big Green Singing Machine from Cincinnati's Western Hills 
kept it quite respectable, as did all the district representa
tives. 

It rook a lot of singing to get our own Motor City Chorus 
a ninth-place berth in a year when every district came 
charged and ready for combat. 

This was the year when quartet after quartet and chorus 
after chorus ignited the audience. It was a year of exciting 
sound and stage presence, to be sure. and whether you came 
to enjoy the harmony or to be entertained. you beard and 
saw the greatest and most exciting contests in the world of 
big league Barbershopping. 

There was much more to the convention, naturally, but 
we will leave most of the details to the Harmonizer for your 
perusal. 
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Detroit
Convention City 1 981 

Our work is cut out f o r us! 

Pioneer's representatives in Philadelphia did come away 
with one big prize - we won the right to host the 1981 
convention! 

It's been a long time for Pioneer -too long. But now the 
waiting is over and we can all go to work to help Detroit get 
ready for the occasion. 

The convention will be returning to that city for the first 
time since the 'SO's, when Detroit was still the center of our 
world of harmony and Barbershopping revolved around the 
headquarters located out on FenkeU Avenue. 

Eight cities were in contention for the 1981 event, the 
heaviest competition for this affair to date. Atlanta and Seat
tle were the closest competitors, but Detrott was given the 
nod by a large majority of the board members on the first 
ballot. 

The Troub was at the meeting when the decision came. 
There was much elation and handshaking when the an
nouncement was made at the old Ben Franklin Hotel head
quarters. 

Bill Lawicki, chairman of the Metropolitan Detroit 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, was on hand to back up Bill 
Warner in his presentation of our bid. He left for Detroit 
immediately following the good news, and requested that we 
get the story back to Detroit for him. 

We borrowed the WATTS line at the Philadelphia En
qwrer, a K.night-Ridder newspaper (owners of the Free 
Press) and filed a report to the city desk of our employer, 
The Detroit News, where Clark Halas gave us an excellent 
writeup. 

We are grateful to Clark for his cooperation and hope. we 
will recieve much more of the same as we prepare for 1981 
in the Renaissance Center and Coho Arena. We'll need all 
the PR we can get to match what we have received in Phila
delphia. 

With Pioneer's pride, we look forward to being hosts to 
the greatest convention SPEBSQSA, lnc. has ever seen. 
Now to get all of our horses pulling together ... 

Grosse Poinl'e shovv 
changed l'o Sepl'. J 7 

The Grosse Pointe Chapter shaw. originally scheduled for 
September 23-24, has been shifted to a one-night affair on 
September 17. according to George VandeVelde. 

George said the change in dates was necessitated to 
accommodatt:> a conflict tn quartet scht>duling. 

The show will ht:-adlml' rhe Re1gn Beaus End, Interna
tional semi-fmahsts. the Motor City Music Company, and 
Basically Four, Sweet Adeline Division 2 champs who will 
represent Michigan at the contest in London, England this 
fall. 

Russ Seely will be dii"ecting the Lakeshore Chorus. and 
several chapter quartets will also be featured. 

Th.e show will be at Regtna High School auditorium, 
20200 KeUy Road, near Eight Mile, in Harper Woods, with 
curtam time at 8:15p.m. 

Senti-Off in Windsor 
was quite a show 

The Windsor Chapter and Dl\'ision I hosted this year's 
Send.Off show in the Caboto Hall June lOth. with a 
Spaghetll Dmner and an all-star hneup of choruses and quar
tets that packed the big hall to capacity. The show, emceed 
by Doran McTaggart. featured choruses from Windsor, 
Grosse Pointe. Grand Rapids. Monroe, Wayne and Detroit. 
and the Foreign Policy, Great Lakes Express and Vagabonds 
quartets. Net proceeds added $3,260 to the travel fund. 

MOTOR CllY CHORUS 
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Do~n 

C>ur 
VVay 
w.uh lht' £ d11or 

Camt?"ra troubles that developed while we were in Phila
delphia depnved U<; of takang pictures of the convention. We 
did snap a few. but none of sufficient qualaty to print here 
Ifs dafficult to imagane that we have gone through a good 
3Smm camera during our tenure as editor. That's a lot oi 
picture~! 

The Autumn Harmony Festival. a yearly production of 
Royal Oak" St John's Episc >Pal Church. will feature the 
Vagabonds and the Blue Grass Student Union Friday Sep
tember 23. The BGSU will ako appear on the Saturday 
m~:ht shO\lo'. ~~o•hach wall be a ~cia! presentation fe~turing 
WJR's Mike Whorl and has Troupe. Make's theme ao; the 
.. Amencan Parade - A musacal tour through the years wtth 
!>tori""" and melodie!> of the American musacal scene:· 

It ~~o· iJI <;pothght Barbershop music. the harmonica as 
played bv the Harmomca Men Trio. and folk singing by 
Brother Love Vocal soloasts of the Whorl Tr'Oupe v.ill punc
tu.ile the pr~ram. whtch will be narrated by Mike with h1s 
pmno o.~ccompanist. 

Fnday nieht's <;ho~~o· will also f~atun~ the Detroit Edison 
Glee Club. 

fst:>e Do" n Our Way. page 9 J 

JOHN's 
OTTINGS 

By JOHN G ILLESPIE 
p,~ Oi~tr-K-t P~e"'i~ 

::: =·= 

As Pioneer Oi .. tnct presadent and a member of the Kala· 
mazoo Chapter I am pleased to extend an invitatlon to all of 
our members to JOtn us in Kalamazoo for the Fall Com·en
tion. 

Chaarman Jim Murray and his committee members ha,·e 
been working hard to make your stay in Kalamazoo a most 
enjoy.1ble occasion. They ha\·e lined up a great program for 
us during con~;entton v.-eek, and the factlities provided are as 
fme a<> any in the district. 

The Kalamazoo Center and the Hilton headquarters are 
~ure to ~~.<tn your appro,·al. and the Miller Audatorium, pic
tured on the cover this month. has excellent accoustics as 
~ell d'> arcommodattons . 

Thl many hne r~taurants advertised in this issue are 
read,· to serve your dmmg pleasures while you are m our 
city. Thev are de~rvine: of your patronage. 

Chuck Walsun ha!; done a great JOb in handlmg reserva· 
tions for houo;mg and advance ticket sales. Just one thing. 
howe,·er. when you <.end in ~our reservation request please 
mducl.. 1 check or money order payable to the Kalamazoo 
Chapter Th1o; t<. necessary before he can accept your appli
c<lflon . 

FELLOW BARBERSHOPPERS, 

August-September 1977 

When planning an organization or group 
meeting in Kalamazoo, contact the .. . 

Kalamazoo County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau 
500 Crosstown Parkway, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008, 
Telephone: 616-381-4003 

division: 
KALAMAZOO COUNTY C HAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Your //Key'/ to a successful event. 

and there's nothing like il! 

.... 



BaJH{Uet looms 
Serving 10 to 85 

a-u...wenl 
Mos1era..,e 
A.eric• Ezpren 
Diftf'~ CW. 
C<rie llcmd!e 

Breakfast 8:00-12:00 a.m. 
Diluter 5:30-9:00 Fri. cmd Sa1. 

LOCATED DOWNTOWN 

349-9733 
All POf'lcing in Enclosed Pvt!o 

200 N. PARK ST. 

r-v-~~ 

!(fiiCKE:N 
}CHAilUE:S 
~UTH WESTNEDGE at WHiltS RD. 

I PIZZA\ 
WE 

CATER TO 
LARGE GROUPS 

CALL NOW FOR 
CARRY-OUT 
• . OR EAT IT HERE IN A 
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 

Breaded Pork Sandwiches 

- DOWNTOWN 
fl 9-3134 
IF BUSY CAll 
Fl 9-6406 

338 E. MICHIGAN 

in l Ai,lltll• Olll 

•••c:•"'"' 

C~IHW 
n"· •rnrtiiC'Til lu ' bit is ltllllllrrh~J. tit(' 
s:C'ckJ u;:l<', rill I fl.< _ , •.1 m als \C'w /lt~l.md'~. 

Cor,-r~liil '! it A""'"'' r:s Til f.' placC' Jor 11/1/S/anJing 
Ol111111fii/No' 1/11(} SOTiC<-

}t)J -'J3tifl 5-lfl.! /'ol'(lff!< S•n·, I 1\olrl/1111:"" 

·································· · ···························~ 

Cork 'n Cleaver 
3713 Ea~t Cork St. 
Kalamazoo. M i. 49001 

Phone 349-8758 

. . • . 
HOME MADE SOUPS-: 

SALAD BAR : . 
SANDWICHES : I 

223 S. Kalamazoo Moll 
349-1003 

DIN ING - DANCIN G- COCKTAilS 
M OOlSI PatCE~ BA ... OUfl IAC.tt.J11£S 

One of K alamazoo s 
Newest Restaurants 

. . . . . . ---. 

Recommended Restaurants Acce_~: 

Pioneer District Convention 
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Christophers 
(located two doors from Center Inn) 

105 E. Michigan 343-3922 

TtiE: 
WtiARF 
KING HIGHWAY near E- MICHIGAN 

Welcome Barbershoppers-

Fine Food and 
Entertainment Nitely 

OLD PENNSYLVANIA STATION 
.102 EAST MICHIGAN AV ENUE 

KALAMAZOO. MlCHIGAN 49006 
382-3600 

· A WAR\1 WELCO\\E from the 

historica l GOD of WINE 

'I>IONYSO$ 
Restaurant 

Tlw Finest Grcnan American Cuisine 

BANQUET tf\CILITIES FOR t FA\\OUS GREEK FOOD 
30 130 PEOPLE _.. STEAKS 

PHO'\E: 343-7-I'J..I t SEAFOOD 
Your ho)b, Theo and Stacy Skarhi<~ri) + 5...\L~DS 

: 141 E. ,\lichig<In A\1?nue, Kalamazoo 
t COCKTAILS 

Only · ) block from the Hilton Inn 

_,~· t~Ut~9T~ 
.-1' • Delicious Chinese and American Food 
;t.. • Dine in or tClke out 

• Good and fast senice SUNDAYS 12 NOON- 9 P.M. i' MR. DON YfE .M-T 11-9, W-S 11-10 

t 1S4 L ~~?.:~~!! •. Mi 4*6 

"Ia eM 
uwan 
inn 

350 I Creenleai Boulevard 
P<~rkvie~~o. Hills 

K"'lam.:uoo. f·',ichigan 4900~ 

Reservations sugaested 
Phone (616) 3 75-21 05 

Closecl Sunday 

ting Dinner Reservations during 

in Kalamazoo October 7-9 

"'Convention '77 in 
Kalatnazoo"' 

ON THE TROUB COVERS- Front: Miller AuditOf"ium on 
the beautiful Western Michigan University campus, scene of 
Pioneer's Foil contests. Bodt cover: The (ontostic Kolomoxoo 

August-September 1977 
Center and the Hilton Inn, convention headquarters. 
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•llevenll licllel 
RESERVATION FORM Check or Money Order Payable to Kalamazoo Chapter 

must accompany application for Convention Registration 

PLEASE RESERVE TICKETS @ $8.00 each, at MILLER AUDITORIUM 

(i:l*i:l All SEATS RESERVED i:li:li:l) 

FOR (names): 1. 2. 

3. 4. 
CONTACT NAME 
ADDRESS _______________ __ 

CITY ___________ STATE __ ___ ZIP _____ _ 

RETURN this form , along with your room reservation request 
TO: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 

Attn. Chuck Wilson 
S 1 3 East Kalamazoo Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006 

**}} Tickets will be $9.00 
alter September 19tlt *** 

------------------------------------------------------
re1etve~lion reque11 

NAME 

KALAMAZOO ADDRESS 

HILTON CITY _____ STATE __ _ __ ZIP ____ __ 

PHONE {Area Code) ---------- -

INN ARRIVAL DATE __ Time ___ Departure Date _ __ _ 

Number of Accommodations Necessary •• • 

*In order to secure your room, 
reservations should be received 
at least three (3) weeks prior to 
conference date. 

___ SINGLE @) $22.00 

DOUBLE @I $27.00 

TRIPLE @ $32.00 

QUAD @) $37.00 

------------------------------------------------------

m.,, 
,, ... 

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
Attn: CHUCK WILSON 
S 13 East Kalamazoo Avenue 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006 

8 

Please, tell us how we can make the 

'77 FALL CONVENTION 
start when we leave home and last until 
we get home at ... 

''LESS THAN OUT-OF-POCKET CASH". 

CHAPTER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY _________ STATE ______ ZIP _____ _ 

" Conserve Precious Fuel" 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



'HOSPITALITY1
• • • 

Sure. words are important. But here in Kalamazoo, 
'"Hospitality" is more than just a word. It's a spirit - a 
valued community trait. People take time. Time to smile to 
say hello. to offer help to our many visitors.. We're not afraid 
to give directions or suggest a good spot for dining or enter
tainment. We delight in visitors because we· re proud of our 
community. Located in sot.tth"Q.oestem Michigan, Kalamazoo 
1s home to over 250.000 persons. It's also a home-away· 
from-home for thousands of visitors each year. Excellent 
guest accommodations for lodging. dming, entertainment and 
recreation, bid welcome to business persons, vacationing 
families and you, our conventioneers. 

Our convention facilities are numerous and varied. The 
newest. and a great source of community pride is your con
vention headquarten, the Kalamazoo Center. A sell-con
tained world of business and pleasure, the Center boasts 
conference facilities. guest accommodations, restaurants, 
lounges and retail shops. It lies adjacent to our famed Down
town Pedestrian Mall. where beautifully landscaped \1.-aik.
ways, reflecting pools and random benches in\.ite shoppers to 
linger and enjoy the park-like setting. 

Kalamazoo is also fortunate to be the home of three 
colleges and a maJOr university. Each enriches the com
munity through cultural and sporting events, film programs, 
dramatic presentations and special festivals. 

Thanks to our diversified business and industry, Kalama
zoo enjoys a prosperous economy. Paper, pharmaceuticals. 
guitars. spices. auto parts and guided missile parts are but a 
few of the many items we produce. 

Come, Dine With Us 
Whatever your Kalamazoo site, you are only minutes 

away from our dining and entertainment spots. Atmosphere, 
unique decor and good food abound. Elaborate dining to 
quick lunch, quiet refuge or vibrant entertainment, national 
cuisine or instant food ... you'll find Kalamazoo's range as 
extensive as that of many major metropolitan areas. 

We have ethmc cuisines. especially Mediterranean. fea
tured at Dionysos. Corsiglia's. Gaspare's, Greco's, Le'
Metropol restaurants. Or, go Polyne'lian, sarongs and all, at 
the Tur Mai Kai. 

EnJOY great "beef and brew" at Dimitri's. Cork n' Cleaver 
and the Great Lakes Steak Company. For a tempting meal 
served in a combination winery-cheese-shop-restaurant, try 
the Bacchus Tastevin. 

Are you partial to the theme of ··Early Garage"? Between 
our Southside Warehouse and j.C.Grundy's you'll find 
everything you'll ever need to set-up a 1920's style garage .. 
. and some great dining too! 

For deliciou" food, drinks and entertamment. visit Kala
mazoo's De\1.-est, and only night club, Billy F1nns. Featured 
artists have included Lou Rawls, Woody Woodbury and 
Ramsey Louis. Featured entrees include only the choicest 
1tems. 

And. be sure to prime your "sweet tooth". Kalamazoo is 
the home of one of the country's top confectioners, the 
Chocolate Shop, located on the Kalamazoo Mall. 

That's just a brief sample of the delights Kalamazoo has 
instore for your palate. 

Leisure Tim e Activities 

Browse through one ->f our sue shopping areas ... Kala
mazoo's famed DMrntown Pedestrian Mall (the first in the 
nation or one of our five suburban malls. Or choose from a 

AU!!USt-&pt.:mbt>r 1977 

More than just a vvord 
variety of specialty shops. located throughout the area. 

Tours can provide an excellent source of amusement. as 
well as an edif}ing experience during your "isit. Industrial 
tours are available at the Upjohn Company. a Kalamazoo 
ba..o;ed manufacturer of fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals; 
Brown Company. manufacturing paper products: or head 
west to M1chigan's famous wino?ries and vineyards for a tour 
and a bit of tasting. These are but a few of the places wel
coming visitors in small or large groups. 

You may also enjoy the College Baseball Hall of Fame, 
on the campus of Western Michigan University. Or. tf your 
tastes run toward the arts, the Kalamazoo Institute of Art 
display<; exhibits from New York's Museum of Modem Art 
and the Metropolitan Museum. 

For a break from the bustle and bustle, get back to nature 
at the Kalamazoo Nature Center with its 400 wooded acres, 
or the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary and Wolf Lake Fish Hatchery 
offering hundreds more. And, enjoy at least one of Kalama
zoos 64 public parks -with 1.000 acres in the city alone. 

Sports for spectators? There's plenty of intercollegiate 
competition with Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo 
College, Kalamazoo Valley College and Nazareth College 
providing the best in college football. basketball, baseball, 
tennis and hockey. II you prefer the professionals. catch the 
Kalamazoo Wings taking on the best of the International 
Hockey League. Rather play it than watch it? Kalama
zoo's waiting for you with 19 beautifully landscped goU 
courses Each offers a d1fferent challenge for the beginner to 
scratch golfer. We're proud to say our courses and club 
houses rate on a par "Q.ith the best anywhere. There's also 
indoor and outdoor tennis, 83 lakes for swimming. fishing 
and boating, plus, a doz<'m places to bowl. 

For nightly entertaimnent. chances are one of our rune 
live theatres will be presenting a production during your 
stay. One of these, fl.liller Auditorium <another Barbenhop
per's Meeting Site) has been ranked among the top 10 audi
torium~ in the nation. If a movie sounds right. you're certain 
to find the attraction of your choice at one of our 15 movie 
theatres. 

Enjoy music mixed with your favorite cocktail as Kalama
zoo goes on-stage seven nights per week. Within just blocks 
of the Kalamazoo Center. you'll find restaurants and lounges 
providin~ everything from piano to rock. country western to 
big band and folk ballads to sing-a-long. 

Or catch a performance at Wing~ Stadium or Miller Audi
torium. Their schedules include ~Jar attractions like Bob 
Hope. Frank Sinatra. Ferrante and Teicher. Johnny Cash. 
the Glenn Miller Orchestra, New York's Joffrey Ballet. the 
Fifth Dimension •.. a virtual who's who of Top 40 recording 
a.rtfil5. 

All that plus we're easv to get to and to take advantage 
of! Located mid-way betv.<een Chicago and Detroit on 1-94 
... Intersecting 1-94 at Kalamazoo is US-131, leading south 
to the Indiana Toll Road and north to the Mackinac Bridge. 
We are served by North Central Airlines, just a half hour 
night from Detroit or Chicago; by AMTRAK rail service and 
2 bus ltnes. And, with a dozen car rental agencies. three cab 
companies and an economical, efficient Metro Transit sys
tem. in-town transportation presents no problem at aU. 

Briefly. that'~ KALAMAZOO - progressive. cultural. 
recreational, entertaining and accesstble. We're waitin£: for 
you to join us, Barbershoppers. in the land of "YES. 
THERE REALLY IS" . KALAMAZOO! 



WHAT ARE YOU 
DAVID M. STEVENS 

Once you •ve pointed out that 
it's "Preservation," not "Pre
vention," you get another ques
tion ••• in fact, you usually 
get two • • • nwhat is Barber
shop" and "What exactly are we 
trying to preserve?" When you 
get right down to it, it turns 
out to be one and the same. If 
you explain one, you've explain
ed the other. But don't try to 

do it in one sentence, such as, "four guys 
singing a song." In an effort to promote and 
convince, we often leave the impression that 
barbershopping is not really very much. 

When someone asi<B you about barbershop- sndle 
BIG and say r "Friend, how much time have you 
got?" • • • Because it can get complicated! 

We're trying to preserve PRIJ«:IPUS. The 
principles involved with good barbershop mu
sic are man;y, and no one or two of them, !l

lone, will d.g it. The higher a song rates, 
on al.l principles, the better the song is 
for barbershop, and vice versa. 

Most of our experts would agree that Princi
ple No.1 would have to do with the MELOOY • 
Does it lie within the normal, good-quality 
range of the average quartet lead? Do awk
ward skips make it tough to sing accurately 
or tune to? Does it suggest good barbershop 
harmony to the ear, and do most of the melody 
notes fit in that harmony? 

Principle No.2 would concern the LYRIC. A 
good barbershop lyric is not arty, nor is it 
too sophisticated or impressionistic. It ' s 
down-to earth, often nostalgic, and is the 
kind of language used by popular song writers 
during the "era" of barbershop (turn of the 
century into the twenties) and, of course, 
in good taste by any standard. 

Principle No.3 would have to do with CHORDS. 
Without getting technical, we use "harmoni
ous" chords - no passing notes that aren't 
in the c:hord, no "modern" sounds, and a lot 
of "barbershop sevenths." 

Principle No.4 has to do with CHORD PROORES
SION, and that's ca~~plex ( you've heard of the 
circle-of-fifths). But if the song has a lot 
of variety of harmony - and that harmony is 
mostly the barbershop seventh • • • you can 
probably do a pretty fair job of woodshedd
ing it. When that happerus, you are using 
barbershop chord progressions. 

TRYING TO PRESERVE? 
Music Services Asststant 

Principle No.5 is about Elllbell.isl"'llents- of
ten called t.iddelys I If a song doesn't of
fer opportunities for tiddelys • • it isn't 
going to sound barbershop. Imagine •• I no 
swipes, echoes, patter, back time, blossom, 
pyramid, cascade or bell chords • • • • Can 
you just imagine I 

Principle No.6 might be called MEX;HANICS, or 
the nuts and bolts of song construction. Ele
ments of rhythm, meter, and form are impor
tant considerations in unaccompanied quartet 
singing. Rhythmic patterns too complex, metri
cal schemes too irregular, and songs not 
symmetrical in shape are not in our ball game. 

Principle No.7 would be VOICING of chords. 
If the tenor isn' t singing mostly thirds and 
sevenths, when the baritone i.s consistently 
singing above the lead, or if you hear chords 
voiced mostl.y within the octave - you're not 
hearing the best barbershop. Good, or not 
so good, voicing of chords i.s directly relat
ed to the melody and key. 

Principle No.8 could be described as the po
tential for INTKRPRETATI<JJ. We might decide 
not to sing "Honey - Little 'Lize" in con
test becii'USe there may not be enough oppor
tunities for interpretation. It sure i.s .fun 
to sing - and one of our favorites - and if 
it doesn't have the interpretive potential 
of "If AIL My Dreams Were Made Of Gold," -
that doesn't mean it's not barbershop. 

As stated at the start: "Friend ••• how 
much time do you have?"! I 

But isn't it interesting, that while barber
shop is so complex, you can still sing it 
without havi.ng to !mow anything about it. Of 
how many other styles of music is this true? 

IJ~-1 

Your "Rock" arrangement is not quite 0 
what the Society i~ lc~king fo~! ~-A•" 

··s,~ 
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Death ct~lls Societ(s oldest member 

Edmund 11Pappy'' Boynton, 98, charter member 
of Pomona Valley, California Chapter, tenor, 
and a Barbershopping legend will be missed 

Death has stilled the ringing clear tenor voice of Edmund 
"Pappy" Boynton, a founding member and active Barber
shopper in the Pomona Valley, California Chapter. The 
Society and its people mourn the passing of one of its most 
active and colorful personalities. 

Memorial services were held August 7 at the First Baptist 
Church in Claremont, where Pappy was an active member. 

Perhaps that word, ''active", most describes this remark
able gentleman, born in Vermont in 1879 and brought up in 
a musical family that loved to sing. Most of his life was spent 
in California, and a great part of it was devoted to singing
especially to Barbershop Harmony. 

An article by Dick Girvin in the current Harmonizer 
gives a fine vignette of our senior member, who spent much 
of his time visiting other chapters on the West Coast, and 
rarely missed a chapter meeting of his own. or a convention. 

His ringing tenor may be stilled: 
his vacant chair will ne'er be filled. 

Though death has daimed its wages, 
memories will linger through the ages. 

Another tenor for the Halleluja Chorus? 
-the Angels are thrilled. 

DOWN . OUR WAY--from pg. 5 

ln Philadelphia your editor and Wally Joure were invited 
to visit Ontario District's Harmony Ranch. Located at Bald
win. Ontario. north of Toronto, and on the Black River just a 
few miles south of Lake Simcoe. This 88-acre spread includes 
100 campsites privately owned by Ontario Barbershoppers, 
and several times that many transient sites which are avail
able for rental lo visitors. 

The property includes 25 acres of bush with nature trails. 
two \\ ildlift" pond~. two service buildings complete with 
showe-r-;. toilets and washroom facilities. laundry facilities, 
and a host of other goodies. such as a sauna and a heated 
swimminl?, pool with sundeck. 

There are two surfaced tennis courts which are lighted, a 
baseball diamond. horse shoe pits, and various other recrea
tional provisions. Four golf courses are within ten minutes of 
the ranch. 

The Black River borders the east side of the property and 
is designated as a Provincial Canoe Route into Lake Simcoe. 
This unpolluted stream provides excellent fishing and swim
ming. It is also used for cross-country skiing in winter. Yes, 
some people come there after the snow starts flying. In fact, 
our host, Jack Gordon and his lovely wife Pat spend most of 
their free time at the ranch. Jack's a great tenor and devoted 
outdoorsman. 

One of the reasons we visited the ranch was to check the 
feasibility of developing such a place in our district. Wally 
has been advocating such a place, long before we first heard 
of Harmony Ranch, with the idea that we should have an 
"Interlochen-type" camp of our own, where we can get to
gether for camping, workshops, seminars, or just some plain 
old woodshedding- naturally. 

August-September 1977 

EDMUND "Pappy" BOYNTON 

The idea is appealing and has much merit. It might solve 
a lot of problems if we could have such a place to call home 
-a place where we could hold such things as COTS, coach
ing clinics, workshops, etc., and also provide recreation and 
vacation opportunities for our families. 

Perhaps a permanent structure could give us a home for 
district archives, and the Hall of Fame could become a living 
reality. 

This summer we have traveled with Wally and Jack 
Adams of the Port Huron Chapter to look at recreation 
property for this purpose. Such property is becoming a 
prized commodity on the market today. 

Naturally, such a development as Harmony Ranch is not 
an official district operation. The ranch is owned and oper
ated by members of the district, through a private corpora
tion. This same corporation operates Harmony Hall, the dis
trict's fine headquarters in the metro Toronto area. 

Barbershoppers interested in more details can discuss this 
with Wally, Jack, or the Troub editor. 

THE 
~MEMORY 

LANERS 
BARBERSHOP QUARTET 

GEO MEINSCHEIN. TENOR 

MIKE BOURGOIN LEAD 

MARTY ZURN. BARI 

GENE BEATY BASS 
Contact M1ke ?9673 Chester Gdn C11y. M1 (3l3) 261 -6938 
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Expansion Fund chairntan 
Brown dies in Florida 

Sherry Brown. cha1rman of the Society's Expansion Fund 
and a long·time Barbenbopper and arranger, died in 
Florida july 21. 

He was working in his yard when he suffered a heart 
seizure. He- wa'> ru<;hf'<i to the hospital, but the attack pro\·ed 
fatal. 

Hugh A Ingraham. executive director. said "The Soetety 
will be forevt>r in his debt for his work in this (the expansion 
fund) area. 

P1oneer D1c;trict and the Troubadour staff expresses the 
sympath_> of th~ me-mbership to h1s wife, Ruth. T hose per
sons who would like to contact ~f.rs. Brown may write her at 
404 P1ca<;so Drive, Nokomis. Florida 33555. 

For those who have not already done so, it would be a 
fitting memori:\1 to Sherry if you send in your contribution to 
the Expansion Fund at this time. 

Patch Chords get new tenor 
A letter from Don Horton mforms us that the Patch 

Chords have madE> a part change. 
Richard A. <Rich) Harlow, has replaced Mike j ohnson in 

the tenor spot 
Mtke d~c1ded to call it quits to concentrate on some ad

vanced schooling and family obligation<;. 
R1ch and his wifP, Marty have two children. They re

cently moved to Lansing from Xenia, Ohio. where RlCh 
began Barbt>rshopping about two years ago. He is also a 
talented music1an, and Don says they are excited about their 
ne-v.· ~und and are looking forward to the fall contest 

The Harlow's li\'e at 123~ Island Avenue, Lansing 
48910. 

On the departure of Mi\ce, Don comments he "is a swell 
guy and a very talented smger who enjoys Barbershop. We 
wish him the best and hope that he'll be in another quartet 
one day." The Tronb expresses the same wish, and hopes 
that it will be soon. 

Society field representative 
Lloyd Steinka~np resigns 

KENOSHA - fPROBEJ - The Barbershop fraternity 
has lost the "f'l'\·ices of another long-time employee with the 
resignation of Lloyd Stemkamp. 

The talented and popular Soc1ery field representative 
says that the con~tant travel demanded of a fieldman has 
been talung more and more of a toll on his health. He is 
returnmg to Phoenix where he will open an ad agency office 
for a firm specializing in the restaurant business, and where 
he ~rill be able to spend more time at home. 

Lloyd's res1gnation. effective the end of july, came as a 
complete shock, according to Executwe Director Hugh A. 
Ingraham. Hugh said "Obviously some decisions are going to 
ha\·e to be made very soon on such things as schedules. 
COTS. I can only promise to get back to you just as soon as 
we·,·e come up with some answers." 

The Troubadour extends the best wishes of P ioneer Bar
bershoppers to Lloyd in his new venture, and says "thanks" 
for the years of yeoman sel'\;ce to the Society. 
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Wayne 
&ems like the year ju~t started. and here it is already 

tune f •r the Harris\;Ue bash. Most of us will hate to see the 
summer end, but at least that's the only way we11 e\·er get 
around to October and the Fall contest. The Wonderland 
Chorus is prim~ and rari~ to go. If enthusiasm can make 
the d1ffereonce, then we have a head start 

Aside from the annual golf outing. the Wayne Chapter 
hac; done comparati\·ely little lh1s Summer, except work real 
hard on the contec;t songs and the new numbers for our 1978 
show. 

Th~ Wayne wives have several money-raismg projects 
gomg to help us buy ~me much needed new uniforms. 
They're cotl('('tmg old newspapers and recyclable alummum 
beer cans, plus holding a SSOO. $300. $50 dra"'-ing scheduled 
for the Labor Day week-end. 

Have a good time in Harrisville. and then come \'i~it us in 
our hospitality room in Kalamazoo. -.Mom~ Gilt'$ 

s.nd req..-ts fOf' 
POf'ode Clear~ to• 

John McCiindwy 
606 Woo«r-t 

Royal Oak M ochogcu'l 48067 

-1977-
The following chopter evenh have been cleared tlvough 

the Di~trict Secretory for ASCAP license: 
SEPTEMBER 17-Bent<Y~ Harbor-St. Joseph, Grosse 
Pomte. 24th--G,.ottol County Show. 
OCTOBER 1-Codilloc Show. 7-8th-FAU CONVEN
TION. Kalamazoo 22nd Jackson Chapter Show 28-
29th Sault Ste. Marie Show. 
NOVEMBER ~Detroit #1 Chapter Show. 
DECEMBER 3-Ciinton Volley Show. 

-1978-
FEBRUARY 11 - Pontioc Chapter Show. 17 -18th Oak
land County Show 18th lansing Chapter Show. 
MARCH 3-4--Woyne Pitdlpipe Parade. 
APRIL 1-Greot lokes lnvtlolionol, Grand Rapids 22-
23rd- SPRING CONVENTION, Lansing. 
MAY 13-Boyne City Bush league. 
JULY 3-8--INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION Cncio
noh. Ohio. 

"' D• t•Ott C•• '" J•e.~ C .al 
13t31 4S~ ~·~~ tSHI '11 llo7 

\~\\'1 TDDt: & 
) i"\ \ 1\, . 

~ • I t• ~;;;:;;;;;;;::::::::;~ 

clWarran G. Hardillg Memorial Fanr 
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St. John's Episcopal Church 
presents 

AUTUMN HARMONY 
Barbershop Singing anti Then Some 

4th Sensational Year! 
T\No Big Nights! 

Friday, Sept. 23-8 P.M. Saturday, Sept. 24- 8 P.M. 
Donation $4.00 "American Parade" A Special Show reotvring 

* The Vagabonds * Bluegrass Student Union 
* Harmonica Men Trio 

* The Mike Whorf Troupe * Bluegrass Student Union * Harmonica Men Trio * Detroit Edison Glee Club * Brother Love 
Afterglow Friday Night- $4.00 

Plenty of Free Parking , 

THE ~AGABONDS THE BlUEGil>\SS STUDENT UNION 

To order tickets specify ei
ther Friday or Saturday 
night and enclose check or 
money order made payable 
to: Nats, St. John's E pisco
pal Church. Include se l f-ad
dressed stamped envelope 
and mail to : Ti cket Chair· 
man, St. John' s Autumn 
Harmony, 115 S. Woodward, 
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067. 

August-September 1977 

r------------------------------------, I TICKET ORD£R FORM 1 
I St. Jo hn's Autumn Harmon y J 
1 11 S S. Woodward Sentor Citizens, over 60. 

Royal Oak, M ich igan 4 8067 50°1o discount 

P lease send tickets to 0 Friday show with proof of age 

Please send 

Please send 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

City _ 

ltckets to 0 Saturday show 

_ tickets to Friday Night Afterglow 

STATE _ _ _ ZIP __ _ 

Make checks pa 'able to Nats. St Joh'l s Episcopal Church 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope ____________________________________ J 
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The total hotel/ meeting/ catering/ shopping/ 
recreation/ entertainment complex: 

HILTON INN in the future world of Kalamazoo Center 
300 Luxury Rooms and Suites. 

Le Metropol. Elegant decor. 
Impeccable service. French menu. 
Pleasing prices 

Metropol Lounge. 
Truly entertaining. 

Giraffe Discotheque. 
Excatement. Fun. 

Le Cafe. Quick snacks in an outside 
atmosphere. 

The Greenery. Full menu Full 
service. Early to late. 

Health Club. Year-round pool, 
saunas. whirlpool. exercise equipment 
and massage. 

Shopping Mall. Three enclosed 
levels of shopping delaght. 

Meet ing & Convention Facilit ies. 
22,000 sq ft. for meetings, exhibits and 
banquets. Groups From 15 to 1500. 

For information call our Director 
of Sales collect (616) 381-2130. 

X 
KALAMAZOO 

HILTON 
INN 

~00 CENTER KALAM.UOO. MICHIGAN 490Qii 


